
Who are you? 
What brings you here today?

As you come in...

Melanie Adams—Columbus State Community College
Caitlin Lynch—Columbus Museum of Art



Beyond Survival: Welcoming 
Young Child Programming in 
Your Institution 

Melanie Adams—Columbus State Community College
Caitlin Lynch—Columbus Museum of Art



Open minds to 
possibility and plant 
the seeds - what first 
steps could you take?
Our goals for this session (simplified!)



Imagine, on Monday, you start a program for 
children ages 5 and under in your institution. What 
do you picture that looking like?



Why welcome children into your institution?



● recognition of our partnership 
(President and CEO)

● a model for other institutions
● attract other community 

partners (working with COSI 
as a third partner)

● community presence 
(relevance)

Institutional Impacts 



 

SAW @ CMA + CSCC

● to step back and let our college 
students learn...
problem solve, face failure, 
succeed, develop skills

● learning is best when it is 
hands-on and student lead
(sound familiar?, It’s Piaget 
and Vygotsky in action)

Educator Impacts 



Increased ability to:
● recognize and support moments of 

creativity
● use teaching strategies to foster 

creative thinking.
● develop collaborative skills
● practice professional skills
● communicate about creativity*

○ Interesting side note: Only one area decreased…

Student Impacts 



Impacts on Children/Community



So...Where to start?



What if you are not an early childhood expert?

• Partner with people who know early childhood
• Look to your staff, anyone with ECDE/teaching 

experience?
• Survey your members to see what child/family 

programming they would like to see



It’s all about building relationships



How we got started
We met working on a 
grant…..

we didn’t get the grant 
but decided we could still 
be partners

First step was CMA 
coming to my Creative 
Curriculum class to 
discuss the importance of 
creativity and the 
museum’s role in bring 
creativity to the 
community



Taking ECDE 1108 
class to CMA

• “This experience added so much to the course and was a great compliment to the ways in which we 
hope to foster creativity throughout our early childhood teaching”

• “It was such a wonderful, educational and informative experience.  I 
will definitely be giving a good word of mouth about the museum.”

• “I do not think that I could have left the museum more happy or inspired.”



Community Settings Practicum



So, then we had lunch...

CSCC+CMA+S.A.W



S.A.W @ CMA



Questions? Final Thoughts?



Melanie Adams:madams@cscc.edu
Cat Lynch:Caitlin.Lynch@cmaohio.org


